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TIMES. THE PROPHETIC ALLIANCE NEWS.
PREDICTED BOOM FOR THE

FARMERS. Highest of all in Leavening Power. V. S. GoVt Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Mr. John W. Book waiter, of Ohio, " COLD WEATHER, AXD SO DO THE
capitalist and manufacturer, and a CRAB SHELLS

Horace Johuson, of Middle Had- -
dam, on the Connecticut river, wjo W9M1prophesied the great blizzard, and
so made more than local fame for rowdierhimself as a far-seei- ng weather
prophet, .i dispatch from New Haven

Saxdford, Fla., Dec. 11. Presi-
dent

b

Polk, of the National Fanners'
Alliance, has named Friday, Febru-
ary 6th, 1891, and Washington, D.
C, as the time aud place for holding
the first meeting of the National
Legislative Council, which is com-
posed of the National President and
all the Presidents of all State Al-
liances.

An important action, taken during
the closing moments of the late cons
vention, was the adoption of a reso-
lution with reference to the support
of all the Alliances. The policy of
the Allianee will be to withhold all
support from newspapers which do
not conduct an Alliance department

ABSOLUTELY PUREsays, is out with his prognosticationFOR PITCHER'S ror t.i6 winter now at hand. He has
been so successful in his predictionsHi SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

THE FIRST SYMPTOMS OF
DEATH.of late that he is accepted by Mid

dlesex county people as a better

sachusetts, the responsibiity must
rest with the party in power. The
discussion of this measure, if you
persist in it while bankruptcy and
ruin go on, if the Senator from Mas-

sachusetts forces the consideration
of a partisan measure which is in-

tended to strike at a section of our
country, he has the power to do it,
but when he goes back to his homo
in Massachusetts he will find that
the merchants and the bankers, the
men of affairs, the farmers aDd the
laborers, will tell him tbat you are
attempting to arraign, and possibly
destroy, a section of our common
country that today, and for two
months past, has sustained them.
But for the products of that section
of the country 6outh of the Potomac,
but for the fact that the cotton crop
was being moved, there would not
be a bank in Massachusetts able to
pay its depositors. The only thing
that has saved us from our gold all
passing out, is the fact that we have
been able to draw upon the cotton
crop and the oil sbipped hence. You
may hasten the wreck, you may
speed the time . when tLis distress
will be universal. So be it, Mr.
President, if you will. Again we
tender to you our earnest endeavors
to stay thib panic and Eave our com-

mon country.

authority than even David A. Dadoll,
the Connecticut almanac maker, Mr.
Johnson says we shall have a bitter

Tired feeling, dull headache, pains
in various parts of the body, sinking
at the pit of the stomach, loss of ap-peti- ts,

feverishness, pimples or
sores, are all positive evidence of

cold d prolracted winter.

Have the tools ready God will
find the work. Kingsley.

My liveliest delight was in having
conquered myself Rousseau.

Give whut you have. To some
one it may be better than jou dare
think. Longfellow.

He is convinced of this by reason or at least publish Alliance news
regularly. This arrangement Wr

close observer of economic questions,
said in a late inteiview :

'Now I make the prediction thai
the next boom in the United States
is going to be in farm lands. I had
the foresight several years ago to
buy a large quantity of land in Kan-

sas and Nebraska the vf ry States
which have been swept over by this
protest against the McKinley bill.
My argument was that we had taken
up nerly all the good lands. That
is so much the case now that there
is, literally speaking, no more great
West to occupy. The only way we
can add to tlie productive lauds of
the United States hereafter is by re-

claiming the swamp lands or by irri-

gating the desert and dry lands.
Both of these processes are very
slow and very expensive. The nat-
ural land has been taken up, and if
in large quantities that means a sub
division into small quantities, and
with the sub division must ensue
higher prices of land."

Mr. Book waiter took out a pencil
and began to demonstrate to the fol
lowing effect: "We are now able to
export a surplusage of breadstuffs
and other food enough to supply
only 5,000,000 people. All the rest
that is raised out of the ground is

ot nis fcaving made a close study of
the hay and grass crops, the shell of poieoned blood. No matter how it!

Cartoria promotea Digestion, and
cvercomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Si niiach, Diarrhcra, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
('.: v natural. Castoria contains no
llorphine or other narcotic property.

" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D.,

82 Tortland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" I use Castoria in my practice, and find it
iptvially adapted to affections of children,"

Alex. Robertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave.. New York.

Tai OrcrrAUB Co., 77 Murray St, M. T.

crabs and other things, and he finds

not compel the support of Alliance
measures or an advocacy of Alliance
demands on the part of those news
papers in their editorial columns,

that all foretell a much severer win
ter than we have had for some time.

became poisoned it must be purified
to avoid death. Dr. Acker's English
Blood Elixir has never failed to re-
move scrofulous or symhUitic poi-
sons Sold under positive guarantee.

Sold by J. C. Simmons, Druggist.

but does compel a certain degree ofThe crab shells, he says, are remark
ably thick, showing that these crea

. uuiy acs sirengtnens the inward
holiness. It is a seed of life grow-
ing into more life. Robertson.

The chains of habit are generally
too small to be felt till they are too
strong to be broken. Johnson.

You can never regret saying a
kind word or doing a lovm act ;

tures huve been fortified bv Dame
Nature for a long siege with the cold
in the muddy bottoms of our rivers The Massachusetts and Southern

construction Company, which isthis winter. He has found severa
the JQ iaay bitterly regret having done

fnendhnesson their part and amounts
to an absolute boycott of all news-
papers which do not come up to the
terms of the resolutions.

At Oviedo this afternoon the ex-

cursionists were entertained in Fost
er's orange grove with a barbecue
and picnic dinner. There was speak-
ing by President Polk, Congressman
elect Livingston, Dr. Macune, Mrs.
Annie L, Digas and Mrs. Vickery, of
Kansas.

building the road, goes into
hands of a receiver also. It is

squirrels with triple extra fur. He
also sees that coons and rabbits are said neither.

For First-Clas- s work in

WOOD AND IRON
Call on

J. C1. WKLCII,
A: '!,' Hr'nk shop ueitr the Livery Stable.
k; ilirf Shoeing a specialty.

much fatter than usual. All this in the road owes McDonald, Shea&Co.
nearly 500,000. Tate will take
possession at once.

dicates that the animal world is reaAN INCOME TAX. dy tor the cold. Mr. Johnson has
been able to observe all the si;ns of

Dr P F LAUGENOUR, a severe winter except getting a sat-
isfactory goose-bon- e forecast, and

consumed by our 63,000,000 or more
of Americans. At the present rate
of the increase of our population,
and considering the stoppage of the

Habits are to the soul what the
veins and arteries are to the blood
the courses in which it move3. H.
Bushcell.

Welcome the cross of Christ, and
bear it triumphantly; but see that it
be Christ's cross, and not thy own.

Wilcox.

Love is the refreshing water ; the
law is the channel for it to flow in,
and the spring is the bosom of God.

McCosh.

SPEECH IS U. S, SENATE DECEMBER 8.

We stand today, Mr. President,
upoti a financial volcano. We have
beard discussion as the starving In-

dians, but we take no note, it ap-

pears, of the fact tbat the great ag-
riculturists of the land are meeting
and resolving that there is daneer
trouble, if not starvation and oppres
sion among them. The labor of the
country appeals through every chan
nel it can to this Administration and
this Congress to stay the awful
wreck that ishreatened. The faces
of the bankers and the merchants
are blancned with fear. No man can
tell whether tomorrow or next day
every bank in the great centers of
commerce will not be closed by the
suspension of payments.

Iu the midst of such a stale of af-

fairs we, who I said came here flush-
ed with victory, had hoped that the
majority party, you who control toe
committees, you who shape legisla-tio- p,

would have given us the oppor
tunity to confer with you and aid
you to devise measures to prevent, if
we can, the great disaster that ii
no.v impending. But the .Senator
from Massach usetts brought forth
his political measure on the second
day of the session, and has contiuu&d
to keep it before this body day by
day and hour by hour, refusing even
the usual time of adjournment from
Friday to Monday, depriving every
man in the minority of the opportu
nity for waut of time to g to your
Administration and to our le.tders
on that side of the Chamber and
tender you our support in efforts to
restore confidence in the commer-
cial community. Those of us who
have business interests, who have the
opportunity to feel the pulse and
know what is moviug, have given
what short time we have had out of
this body listening to these people.

Mr. Piesideut, I heard one dele-

gation iu the presence of my distin-
guished friend from Ohio and the
aenutor from North Carolina repre-
senting the tobacco iutertst of the
country, u ho came here to to tell us
that the fatal omission of a clause iu
the last tariff hill, dropoed out by a
deik, overlooked in our haste to
leave the city, was about to wreck
that great interest unless it was re-

paired. Instead of giving them at-

tention we take the whole week as-

certaining how we can restrict tue
iights of freemen, and fail to do this
act of justice to correst a state of
thiogs which if permitted to go on
may wreck a great business interest
of the country.

Mr. President, read the great pa-

pers of the city of New York today.
They tell you that the Secretary of
the Treasury, taking the only action
that is authorized withiu the law,has
come agaiu to the relief of the coun-

try by ofiering to buy 5,000,000 of
bonds; but that is a ineie drop in the

The Kansas Alliance State Com-
mittee has instructed the Gonnty
Alliances to tak9 a vote on their
choice for United States Senator,
such vote, in the aggregate, to guide

he is wiiiiDg to stake his reputation HIS DAUGHTER SUFFERED
FROM ECZEMA.DEKTIST. on what he has seen.

supply of new land, we shall, iu six
years, eat ourselves everything thatXeavtox, N. 0

Wilbur btillraan. of Voluntown,
who is a Window county weather
prophet, on the other hand, has read

the new Legislature in the election !

of a Senator. This canvass is to be!My daughter suffered for fivewe raise in me country. I Lis is so

ujuui ouu i rjjui icu ni ueauqanersinevitable that there is froin to be
an increase of the farming popula-
tion; it is going to pay hereafter to

not later than Jan. 1.

tne goose-bon-e satisfaccorily, and
says that it also shows that we shall
have a coid winter. The goose-bo- ne

be a farmer. When we haye no sur THAT TERRIBLE COUGH

We might as well attempt to bring
pleasure out of pain, as to unite in-

dulgence in 6in with the enjoyment
of happiness. Hodge.

is accepted by the many Windom
county people as the best authorityplus to export, the world still desir

-- i '.nrk. Latest improvements. New
iU. Low prices. Achinir and bad- -

.i.v.d teeth, treated, filled and sav--
leild (,r porcelain crowns put on na- -
' roots. Can save 95 per cent, of
!eeth as are usually extracted. Ar-i.- il

teeth n t in without plates, bv
system of CROWN and BRIDGE

k. They are made fast in the mouth,
r fall down or get loose. Are the

-- f approach to the natural teeth.
I'.v far the best artificial substitute.

years with an attack of Chronic Ec-

zema, that baffled the treatment of
all the best practitioners. I then
concluded to try a course of Swift's
Specific (S. 8. S.) She began to im-

prove from the first dose, snd be-

fore she bad completed the second
bottle the irritation had disappeard,
and sle is now well and enjoying
unexcelled health. These are plain

ing to partake of our crops, the on the weather. Mr. Stiliman's bone
In the morning, hurried or difficultprices must go higher, aud I think ..... . ..!-,- ,. C . i i . i . I wonder many times that ever sv3 imeu irom a goose mat naa a
breathing, raising phlegm, tight- - j child of God should hav aA Wrtstrain of wild blood. The goose wj
ness in the chesi, quickened

that the farmer, after having had a
few years of low pi ices, is going to
have gcod rates speedily. They are

pulse, considering what the Lord inhatched in May, consequently the
bone is considered to possess all the

chilliness in the evening or sweats iDS for him Rutherford.
at night, all or any of these thingsrequirements to make it valuable fcr and simple facts, and I will cheer-

fully answer all inquiries, either in
person or by mail.

the weather test.

a little better row than they have
Leeu, and he feels encouraged. This
occupation of the soil extends also
to the cattle rauehes, of which there
are fewer than there were. In short

Tuere is a row of daik spots about
the sharp keel of the bone. These

are the first stages of consumption.
Dr. Acker's l nglish Cough Remedy
will cure these fearful symptoms,
and is sold under a positive guaran-
tee by J. C. Simmon?, Druggist.

News and Observer.

The propriety of an income tax is
generally admitted, but it has some-

times been questioned whetherit is
expedient for the Federal govern-
ment to exercise its power in this re-

gard. It brings the power of the
general government to bear directly
on individuals id a way that has
been deemed undesirable by many
statesmen.

An income tax was passed during
the war, and after beiDg amended at
vrrious times, was repealed iu 1871.
At first incomes under 600 were ex-

empted, and then the exemption was
raised to 1,000. In 18G5 incomes
under 85,000 were taxed five per
cent., and larger incomes at ten per
cent. The former yielded in 1866
$26,000,000, and the latter 834.000.-00- 0,

makiDg a total of $60,000,000;
the next year the five per cent, tax
yielded 31.000,000 and the 10 per
cent, tax 25,000,000.

This decline in the receipts from
large incomes led to making the rate
uniform at five per cent., and 32,-000,- 000

was realized. The tax was
repealed in 1871. Oaly 250,000 per
sons gave in any income tax, the ex-

emption being up to 1,000. It
would seem that a good many were
forgetful, while doubtles3 many
evaded giving in the right amount.
We think an exemption of 1,000 is
about right, and that the tax ought
to bo graduated so as to make very
large incomes pay at a heavier xate
than moderate ones; say one per

J. B. LITTLE,
ff RESIDENT DENTIST.

NEWTON, N.G.
fi ''" "' Yowil $ Shrum'a Building.

V. Yacghav, Druggist,
Sandy Bottom, Va.

IT IS THE BEST.
indicate the probable temperature
Ine darh-e-r spots the colder thethe countiy is settled up, whereas

for about -- (.' years we have been a inter is sure to be. The spots this
rushing upon new land, breakiug up year are very dark. Mr. Stillman

says he has read the bone closely, I have used Swift's Specific for& HEAD NtiSES CURES bTDEAFS l.WIMBLIS TUBULAI EAI

The Richmond,Va., Board of il-derm- en,

has by a two thirds vote
decided to give the Confederate Me-

morial T.itrrv Ssvif ir IU

too much soil and making the com
petition too great amoDg the farm
ers."

W hispers heaj-d- . Com- - aud nnds that cold "snaps" will be cleansing the Blood of impurities,
and find it to be the best in the mar

lorTshlr. u.,..,rnl wttrdll Urmif rt fall. Sold by F. HI8COX,
MJj, Br .w lark. Wrila far bMk f prMb FUl

t--t Tf - 1 :c v.Lii v v, ucc u.frequent, and there will be but few
days when running water will not " 1 ' the Jenerson .Davis mansion for a

Whether true or false, the Jewish
and the Christian religons must be
deemed the most wonderful things
of which there is any account in the
annals of the race. They are upon
any supposition possible, marvelous;
and if not from God, they are hardlj
less marvelous. The rational solu-
tion of their existence is that of
their divine origin.

Jesus on one occsaion spoke of
himself as having been sealed by
"God the Father." What he meant
is that God the Father had authen-
ticated his mission to this world, and
placed upon it the signet of his own
authority. He did so when Jesus
was baptised, and he did so on
the Mount of Transfiguration. He
did so by the miracles wrought by
the band of Jesus. What Jesus did
was proof that he came down from
heaven.

but is a most excellent tonic, andfreeze. The coldest weather will
YOUR

W II K A T
A XI)

U A T SPROTECT museum of war relics. This was the
Executive mansion of the

builds up the general health promptoccur during the latter part of JanuHCW SHOULD XMAS BE
CELEBRATED. ly. J. Mux-da- y, Litchfield, 111.ary. There will be a 'green" Christ

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dismas to fatten the church-yard- s. Mr.
Fr.'in ururv tv the "Fly" bv with

CEREALITE.
( Ste' i r at-r- will largely increase the yield of

grain anl straw.

eases mailed free.Stillman says the coldest day of
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,winter will be about January 20th

In a late exchange we find the fol
lowing timely observations concern-
ing the celebration of Christmas:

I "1) KIN. CAM Kit & CO., Baltimore Md Atlanta, Ge.tebruary will be a month of heavy
thaws, ending with extreme coldNo proof is needed that Christmas Ihe B;ble warns us against "thejueie win ue iate neavy iresnets in

The harsh, drastic purgatives,
once deemed so indispensable, have
given place to milder and more skil-
fully prepared laxatives ; hence the
great and growing demand for
Ayer's Pills. Physicians everywhere
recommend them for costiventss,
indigestion, and liver complaints.

deceitf ulness of sin," and there is aMarch. The spring will be a back
OFALUPLASTERS
D ror many years used and pre4j
TRented by Physicians, but onl

recently introduced generally, f
A DR.GROSYENOR'S jp

ought to be observed au 1 duly cele --

biated.
But how is the da' to le celebrat

ward one. good reason for the warning. Sin
always promises more than it perI J . , t. ,. r. I I : ..If I . ,. WW.bucket Mr. Stillman has conclusive proof

to himself that his prognostications
xj.d isixa ciuausicu uiuisen. cent, up to J5z,uuu; two per ceut up iorms, and always allures its TictimTT1 t . e .i r to 5,000; five per cent, up to 10, into that which is sure to be an evilr'jtielleapsies

R PLASTERS. J are correct in the fact that some of
to him. The simple truth is that sinthe forest trees, which he studies A PLEASANT OUTLOOK.

P The best Porous Plaster madea closely, have remarkably heavy bark is notoriously and habitually a liar,
and this fact every one at least findsJ a. aches, pains and weak places.

L )L"n'i.ke other plasters, so be surecEJ

000, and ten per cent, beyond that.
Such a tax would bring at least a

hundred millions of dollars, and it
vouid be a just itiethod of reaching
men of fortune who now contribute
but little to the support of the gov

this year, and the shells of clams
and mussels seem to him to be un- -

Sidney Ann Wilthite, of Sedalia.
Mo., is 106 years old, weighs 250
pounds, and has not seen a well day
for forty years. In her youth she
was a slave to George Boone, a broth

out who makes sin the chosen com-
panion of his life. It will surelyusuallv thick.

I and get the genuine with the picOp
of a bell on the back-cloth.)- "

KOrosvenor & Richards, Eoston.(S

frompKiiWryit
News and Observer.

It seems to us, as it does to
Charlotte Observer, that the

lead him to his own ruin. the
an- -er of Daniel Boone.

The correctness of the maxim
DOiLINC WATER OR MILK uuiuing succeeds use success is

ed ?

There is a strong tendency to se-

cularize this day. The world has
hold of it and is tryit g to make a
worldly thipg of it. With many it is
a day of fiivolity and froiic. It is
devoted to dancing and drinking
and gluttony and carnal indulgences.
Such riotous conduct is not a worthy
celebration of Christmas.

How then ought it to be celebrat-
ed ? Why, recogDize the fact that
unto you is born this day, in the city
of David, a Savior, which is Christ
the Lord, and receive him and hon-

or him as your Savior. Worship
him iu your homes and tell the child
ren about him and the great deliver-
ance which he has wrought. Let all
be made acquainted with the great
gift of God, which is the ground of
all the day's gladness, and all learn
to rejoice in him as their redeemer

AN IOTA. A WONDER WORKER.

ne lias pnu out aoui iuj lreasury
100,000,000 for bouds. and the
100,000,000 have di appeared. Tue

banks have less money now tb tu
they had before the payment of the
3100,000,000; and this action of hi-- ,

this circular of yesterday or the day
before, amounts to nothing, we are
told, uuless Congress shall take ac-

tion; it will not stop the pauic.But if
the Senatoi from Massachusetts is to
be followed, th3 answer must go to
the country, "Let the business af-

fairs take care of themselves; we
urge and urge only as the panacea
for all these troubles an election
bill."

Mr. President, publicly, as I have
said in private, while 1 am not au-

thorized to speak for anybody, I
think I can f afely say for every Dem-
ocrat in Congress that we fully ap

IRBY ELECTED TO THE
SENATE. well exemplified in Aye's Sarsapar

ilia. The most successful combina
tion of alteratives and tonics, it alWhen you see the common expres

GRAiErUL-COM70RTiN- G.
Mr. Frank Huflunan. a young man

of Burlington, Ohio, states that he
ways succeeds in curing diseases ofsion, "Not an iota of it," do you stop
the blood, and hence its wonderfulto figure out what the supposed haa been under the care of twoOA popularity.quantity of an iota is ? Not having prominent physicians, and used their

LABELLED LB. TINS ONLY. time to spare iu waiting for the read treatment until Le was not able to
ers of "Notes for the Curious" to
reply to this question, we will play

AWFUL TRAGEDY.

Forest Citt, N. C. Dec. 10. The

Columbia, S. C, Dec. 11. On the
fourth ballot in joint session J. L.
M. Irby was elected U. S. Senator to
succeed Wade Hamptom. The vote
stood: Irby, 105; Donaldson, 10;

Hampton, 4?.
John Laurens Manning Irby was

born at Laurens, S. C, Sept. 10,
1854. He attended the University
of Virginia and afterwards Prince
ton. Leaving there he read law for
three years under Judge Mclver, but

PAFiKLrrs
the Persian and give the answer

get around. They pronounced his
case to be Consumption and incura-
ble. He was persuaded t try Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds and at that

most awful tradegy that ever occur- -f 'nKpf 4?k ClrTi'g oncl boa-iti- the hair.
Iv-a- - t"..""1"" ft Trv.ir..i:;t ed in this county took place today atR .J - i lls to xi'. store uay

'I-'ii to ix Yout'.-t-i- Co. or.
- .r--i Cures (ItT-- hn:r tailing. j and Lord, for whose sake all other

without being asked for it. An iota
is the smallest letter of the Greek
alphabet, corresponding favorably

K. 14. Haynes, nine miles distant.

nouncement made by the Progress-
ive Farmer, that it does not uphold
any one in the violation of a pledge,
should quiet all uneasiness in regard
to Sentor Vance's election. Fears
have been entertained there might
be opposition to Senator Vance, but
now we think those apprehensions
will subside and the public mind
will be entirely at rest on the point.
It goes w ithout saying that it gives
us great satisfaction to think so. In- -

deed, it may be said that the plain and
unequivocal manner in which the
Progressive Farmer has met the mat,
ter, will give great satisfaction to
to the people of the State. Brother
Cade remarks :

-- Most certainly the Progressive
Farmer does not never did, and nev-

er will, advise any member of the
Legislature, or anybody else to dis-

regard a pledge to do anything. If
any man pledges himself to vote for
Vance, and violates his pledge, he
will show himself unworthy of any
man's confidence."

And the people will applaud these
sentiments and will heartily com-

mend the Progressive Farmer for
this ntterecceor it insures harmony

time was not able to walk across theEighteen months asro TTolInwav

preciate the great impending trouble.
In the twelve weeks left of this ses
sion we are prepared to join you in
laying aside every measure that is

with our letter i. It was derived Walls married Miss Eva Haynes, sisv J ' i s (i r 1 'on if. It un-- tr.o wi,rst Cough,
Jr. I) I.! tv Tmlstinn Pi, in f in tins .Viftm from the Hebrew jod and the Syriac ter of R. R. Haynes. They moved'inUtSCOHrlS. The orlr fiM cure for Corni. merely partisan in its character, and practiced his profestion only two .. J. TTT A 1 1 - 1 . .judh, and employed metaphorically out est ana uvea togetner some

gifts that gladen us are bestowed
and to whom all praise belongs. Le!
old and young rejoice together in the
Lord of righteousness, and tell to
others that the blessed Savior has
come who delivers from sin and
death. Then we shall properly cele
brate Christmas by joining the

we will, as patriots, aid you in fram to express the merest trifle. The eight or nine months when domesticing such legislation as may stop or

street without resting. He found,
before he bad used half of a dollar
bottle, tbat he was much better ; be
continued to use it and is to-d-ay en-

joying gooJ health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble
try it. We guaraitee satisfaction.
Trial bottle free at T. R. Aber-neth- y'a

Drugstore.

troubles cause! them to cart. Mraexpression "not a single iota" is one
of the several metaphors which have Wall returned here to her mother's.

tend to stop this trou! le.

It would n t be fair to say that been used for ages, aud, as above Nothing was heard of Wall until tothe trouble lies at your door altr- - mentioned, was derived from the al day when he came to Forest Cityrou

years Since then he has resided on
bis plantation and farmed successful-
ly near Laurens. He took part in
the memorable Hampton campaign
of '76. When he entered the polite
ical arena four years ago he at once
became a prominent leader, at the
same time giving proper attention to
his farm. He esposed the cause of
the farmers1 movement and was an
ardent admirer cf Tillman.

angels in their song : "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men."

hired a conveyance and went to see
his wife. Thay met near her moth

gether. There are possibly causes
operating beyond party; I believe
there are; but you are in the major
ity for the moment in both Ho-s- es "Alarm Fritz" is not a very digni

er s. all drew a pistol and shot her
dead, shooting her three times. Her
brother Wayne came to interfere

of Congress and in the executive DO NOT SUFFER ANY LONGER. fied title to apply to Emperor Will-

iam of Germany, but that is the
name he is known by in the German

branch. The appeal comes up to us
to meet this ex gency. We are

and Wall shot him through the low-

er bowels and fled. Parties follow
and will removes all fears of wrangready to do it, to join you unless ed him some two miles and foundyou continue to press, to the exclu OUR VERY BEST PEOPLE
ling and dissensions and of that bit"
terne83 which attends disappoint

1891.
s"ui" people ,ii!r,.M. with The Sun's opin- iihout men and things, mid pome
'"i'l" don't, but everybody likes to get""1 ot the newspaper which is never dull

""ver nfraid to speak its mind.
"'iMoernts know that for twenty vears

' miii has i'oimht in the front line for
'.j"cr,itic principles, never wavering or

1,1 if loyalty to the true inter- -
-- oill.e party it serves with fearless

disinterested vigor. At's oplm(,ns )flV0 (i,f,.,.f,,i nH t() the"' 'us accomplishing the common pur-'- f
" The Sun's fault if it has'" ;; inrtlier into the mill stone.

hundred and ninety-on- e will
--;''" t year in Ainericfui j.o'litics, andry v shouhl read The Sun.

army on account of bis habit of
arousing garrisons in the middle of
the night. The tars in the navy are
no more careful of his dignity, since

him lyiDg by the roadside dead,
with a bullet through his own heart.

sion of these important matters,your
merely partisan propositions. ment.

phabet, as when alpha omega, the
first and last letters of the Greeks,
are employed to express the begins
ning and the end, as in Rev, i, 2,
where we read : "I am Alpha and
Omega, the first and the last." And,
again, as "One jot (jod) or one tittle
(point or dot) shall in no wise pass
from the law."

Some curious examples of the use
of letters, as metaphors may be
found in the works of Ligbtfoot and
Wet3tein. We often hear of a per-
son having a "stigma upon him." A
stigma was formerly the branding
iron used by the Greeks for mark-
ing their criminals. It was in the
shape not unlike a small figure five
(5), and was usually applied upon'
the forehead, cheek or back of the
hand, where it would not fail to be
noticed. Exchange.

Now I beg ol the Senator from
The community is greatly excited
over the tradegy. they refer to him as "Gondola Billy."

Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first sta-

ges of consumption broken in a
week, we hereby guarantee Dr.
Ackers Eaglish Cough Remedy,
and will refund the money to all who
buy, take it as per directions, and do
not find our statement correct. Sold
by J. C. Simmons, Druggist.

Kate Field once delivered a lecture
Massachusetts to lay aside for the
moment this bill which the country,

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH PILLS in New York of such interminable
length tbat many of the audience

as we think, has pronounced against;

Confirm our statement when we say
that Dr. Acker's English Remedy is
in eveiy way superior to any and all

other preparations for the Throat
and Lungs. In Whooping Cough
and Croup, it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bot-

tle free. Remember, this Remedy

let it go, and lei us take up the mat-
ters that every class of our fellow-citize- ne

are looking for us to consid

;" per nioiith o r,n
'.' "l.v.lM.ryear '

.i-ryr ::::::::::::::::: S:JK
Are active, eft ec ive and pure. For
sick headache, disordered stomach,er.

left before its close. This so annoy-
ed the fair lecturer that she ordered
the janitor to lock the doors. Last
Sunday Miss Kate lectured to the
inmates of the Ohio penitentiary,
and not a man left the room while

When Baby im tick, w gave her Castor!
When bevti Child, the cried for Castoria
When h becaro Xia. ab chmg to Castoria.
Whaa tba bad ChiUrra, lit fv ttaa Castor!

''" an.i Sunday, per year.
!v!u Sunday, per 'month
'Kly Sim, one year

If you do not, if you persist in the
8.00
0.80
1.00

The seat of sick headache is not
in the brain. Regulate the ttoms
ache and you cure it. Dr. Pierce's
Pellets are the Little Regulators.

loss of appetite, bad complexion and
billinusneds, they bare never been
equaled, either in America or abroad.
Sold by J. C. Simmons, Druggist

is sold on a positive guarantee.
For sale by J. C. Simmons, Drug-

gist. .

course that has been marked out by
the distinguished Senator from Ma3- -

Addles THE SI N, (.w York
she was talking.


